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THE VIOLET FLAME VOICE 
Quarterly Newsletter of Ascended Masters’ Teachings 

As taught by Mark & Elizabeth Clare Prophet 

No. 3, Spring 2015 

From the President’s Desk 

Dear Readers, 

We are pleased to bring to you the third issue of The Violet Flame Voice.  
For the past two years, we have been conducting six to eight workshops every year in New 
Delhi and the surrounding cities---half of them during the months of March and April and 
the remaining in October thru December timeframe. We invest the rest of the time meeting 
with the workshop attendees to help them further their understanding of the teachings. 

We just finished conducting three workshops in a nearby hotel. We had been 
planning these workshops since January by advertising in the local newspapers and New Age magazines. 
The topics of the three workshops were: (1) How to Work with the Angels: Your Guides, Guardians and 
Friends (April 5); (2) Secrets for Attracting Money and Cosmic Abundance to You! (April 11); and (3) 
Overcoming Negatives of Life by the Violet Agni: A Miracle Gift for YOU! (April 19). The workshops began at 
10:00 am and concluded at 5:00 pm with one hour lunch break. 

An average of 20 - 25 people attended each workshop. About 2/3 of the attendees were new. They 
had seen our ads in the media and were drawn by the picture of Guru Ma and the violet flame. We felt the 
energies for each workshop were positive and the people were very receptive. We noticed that more 
women are attracted to the teachings of the ascended masters than men, just like in the USA. After all, it is 
the Age of the Divine Mother!  

 Also, we noticed that many people who have attended our workshops to date are practitioners of 
alternative healing methods using natural techniques. Interestingly, most of them had heard about the 
violet flame through a friend or a book and they wanted to find out more about the teachings. Also, very 
few people have heard about the Ascended Master Saint Germain.  

We observed that people were very excited to have found the teachings, the chart of the I AM 
Presence, the violet flame and the science of the spoken word.  The feedback we received from the 
attendees was very encouraging. People wanted us to repeat the three workshops to learn more about 
prayers, meditation and decreeing.  

We had set up our sale tables displaying pocket books, decree and musical CDs, wallet-size and 
larger–size photo cards, Hindu portable altars, and other promo material. We gave certificates of 
attendance to everyone as per the customary practice in India.   

We invited the attendees of the three workshops as well as the long-time members to the ashram 
on Sunday, April 26 for an evening of fellowship, food and fun. Several people came and gave the violet 
flame decrees for the victims of the Nepal earthquake and shared their spiritual testimonies with others. 
We explained to them next steps in their spiritual journey, including how they can become members of the 
Keepers of the Flame® Fraternity! 

I hope you will enjoy this issue as much as you have enjoyed the previous ones and find out how 
the violet flame is transforming lives.  I look forward to meeting you at our workshops or at our ashram at 
7/5 Kalkaji Extn., New Delhi. Please feel free to visit our website, www.chanandaculturalsociety.org 

Sincerely, 

 

Jaspal Soni 

President 

Chananda Cultural Society 
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Participating in the Annual World Book Fair and Life Positive Expo 

 

 Since the formal establishment of the Chananda Cultural Society 
in 2012 in India, we have been participating regularly in two major 
annual events in New Delhi: (1) the annual New Delhi World Book 
Fair; and (2) the annual Life Positive Expo (a new age group) held at 
the India Habitat Center. Most of our present members were contacted 
through these two events in the past. As a result, we value these 
events and look forward to participating in them with great 
anticipation every year.   

 This year the World Book Fair was held from February 14-22 
and the Life Positive Expo was held on February 20-22. We set up our 
booths in both venues with the help of local Keepers of the Flame. We 
sold many books, decree booklets, decree and music CDs, and other 
items. A key purpose of participating in these events was to contact 
the newcomers and invite them to attend our three workshops that 
were planned for the month of April. 

 In a tent, at the Life Positive Expo, we conducted a one-hour free 
workshop and decreed with the group and shared with them the 
teachings on healing the chakras with violet flame. We found people 
were very receptive and wanted to learn more about the violet flame. 
Several signed up and expressed their interest in attending the other workshops. 

 

Chananda Cultural Society Extends a Helping Hand to Needy Children   

Project Why is a chartable organization that helps under-

privileged kids get basic education. The organization is located in 

Govind Puri section of New Delhi near our ashram. They have four 

separate centers where they teach over 1,000 kids from the ages of 

toddlers through junior high and high school. All the locations are 

within a five-minute scooter ride from Kalkaji.   

Staff and volunteers teach the toddlers English language and 

when they reach upper grammar school and junior high school age, 

they are  taught to understand and write both English and Hindi. They 

also learn math. Lately, two volunteers of Chananda Cultural Society 

— David Tonkin and Ilya Morozov — spent many days with the 

children in the Govind Puri and Okhla locations, helping them to learn 

educational and social skills. 
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Glimpses of Workshops held in April 2015 
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Violet Flame Quote of the Season (by the Ascended Master El Morya): 

“The violet flame forgives as it frees, consumes as it transmutes, clears the 

records of past karma (thus balancing your debts to life), equalizes the flow of 

energy between yourself and other life streams, and propels you into the arms of 

the living God. Day by day you are ascending higher and higher in the planes of 

consciousness of your Christ Self as you use the scrubbing action of the violet 

flame and feel how the very walls of your mental body are scoured. You can think 

of the action in your desire body as though your emotions were being dunked in a 

chemical solution of purple liquid which dissolves the dirt that has accumulated 

for decades about the latticework of your feeling world. 

“I recommend that you use the violet flame in the name and in the flame of Saint 

Germain. And in his words I say to all who would be chelas of the will of God, try. 

For as the Master Alchemist has said, in the word “try” is the sacred formula of 

being:  Theos = God; Rule = Law; You = Being; Theos + Rule + You = God’s Law 

Active as Principle within Your Being (TRY).  

“Let the energies of the violet flame unlock your true self even as they sweep 

away the encrustations of the synthetic self. Let the violet flame work in you the 

works of God.” (El Morya, Pearls of Wisdom®, Vol. 18, No. 6, February 9, 1975) 

(Used by permission of the Summit Lighthouse, © Copyright Summit Publications,  

Inc. 2015. All rights reserved). 
Ascended Master El Morya  

 

From Our Members: 

Hello, my name is Darshana Kumari. I work in the Canara Bank in New Delhi. 

Although I had known about the violet flame for the past fifteen years, I had always felt 

that there was much more I was missing. Last year in October, I saw an ad in a New Age 

magazine about the workshops on the ascended masters’ teachings which were going to 

be held in New Delhi.  I felt the angels were answering my prayers. I attended the 

workshops and my life changed for good. Since then, I have attended all the workshops 

and I visit the ashram regularly. I became a Keeper of the Flame® soon afterwards and I 

feel grateful to Guru Ma for this gift.  

 I get up early in the morning every day at 3:00 am and give at least one hour of violet flame decrees 

before leaving for work. My work is located an hour away by car and I enjoy decreeing while I commute to 

work. The violet flame is removing negativities from my life. I do not feel restless as before, instead I am 

much more peaceful with myself. My relationships at home and work and with others have improved for 

the better. I pray that every home in India one day shall know about the blessings of the violet flame! 
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I am Preeti Khemka.  I AM truly blessed to having received the gift of the violet 

flame. The violet flame continues to bless me, my home and my office every day with 

its miraculous powers. It keeps me anchored in the NOW and heals my karmic 

impressions of many lifetimes in a subtle manner as I feel the unconditional love of 

the archangels and the ascended masters all the time.  I have shared this gift of violet 

flame with my loved ones and they too feel empowered by it.  I thank my friend, Ms. 

Seema Bhardwaj, for introducing me to the violet flame. The mantra, ‘I AM A BEING OF VIOLET FIRE, I AM 

THE PURITY GOD DESIRES’ is so simple and magical. I am truly blessed by the violet light and the 

ascended masters’ teachings. All I want to say from the bottom of my heart is a big THANK YOU to all who 

have been a part of my spiritual journey.OM NAMAH SHIVAY! 

 

My name is Rakesh Gupta. I have been practicing the ascended masters’ teachings 

and giving decrees for the past three years. During this period, I have noticed that I have 

become much more peaceful than before. I feel much more empowered with the positive 

energies and have found that the violet fire keeps me energized throughout the day. This 

has resulted improvement in my life in the areas of tolerance, compassion and 

fearlessness. Whatever I pray gets materialized in my life as per God’s will. The daily spiritual experiences 

are really incredible in my journey to help me unite with my Higher Self.  

I was introduced to the teachings of the ascended masters in October 2011.  When I 

gave the "Heart, Head and Hand Decrees" for the first time, I realized that I had found, 

what I had been waiting for a long time - guidance for spiritual transformation. The 

apparently simple yet powerful decrees by the Ascended Master El Morya had such 

supreme poetic beauty in his words that they touched me very deeply. Regular and 

continuous decreeing at home, on my morning walks or when out shopping soon 

established a strong bond between El Morya and me and other ascended masters. I 

requested them to make me their instrument of love and peace and healing and to guide my thoughts, 

words and actions.  

Recently, before a very important meeting with a difficult party, I asked El Morya to help me 

through the discussions and to let me find the right words at the right time. The answer I received was, 

"Make a fist, speak slowly and you shall hear me." I attended the meeting calmly composed and confident. I 

negotiated cooly and stood my ground. I didn't hear El Morya's voice but I knew it was him who conducted 

the meeting successfully — he and all my beloved Masters.  

(Sigrun Srivastav, Children's author, Sculptor, Reiki Master) 

My name is Madhu Gupta. Violet agni/flame is a very powerful tool. Even after doing so 

many modalities I have always found a missing tool which I need in my life for the purification. I 

was not able to forgive many people/aspects in my life and violet agni has miraculously worked 

like a cosmic eraser.  

{Astrologer (gold medalist), Mind Navigator & Energy Healer}  
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The Violet Flame Voice is published quarterly by the Chananda Cultural Society, 7/5 Kalkaji Extension,  

New Delhi-110019. For more information about our activities, please contact Poonam at 9711057877, 

chananda55@aol.com, Website: http://www.chanandaculturalsociety.org 


